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UKTI offers expertise
and contacts through its
extensive network of
specialists in the UK,
and in British
embassies and other
diplomatic offices
around the world. We
provide companies with
the tools they require to
be competitive on the
world stage.

For more information on
UKTI, visit gov.uk/ukti

UK Trade & Investment
(UKTI) is the
Government
Department that helps
UK-based companies
succeed in the global
economy. We also help
overseas companies
bring their high quality
investment to the UK’s
economy –
acknowledged as
Europe’s best place
from which to succeed
in global business.

For further
information,
please visit
us at the
show, Level 1, booth number
7768 or check out our websites:

www.batf.uk.com/international
www.naj.co.uk
www.jda.org.uk
www.ga-uk.org
www.btaa.org.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 121 237 1114
Email: international@batf.uk.com

In conjunction with the UK Trade &
Investment, British Jewellery &
Giftware International are pleased to
introduce an exciting range of products
from Britain. 

Britain is renowned for its long lasting
tradition of quality, design and
innovation. Giftware represents one of
the most exciting and vibrant sectors
of British industry.

British Jewellery & Giftware
International is the leading trade
association representing Britain’s
jewellery and giftware industries, with
around 2500 members based in the UK. 



Alison Evans is best known for her distinctive jewellery based on refining the
techniques of chainmail. Her work explores touch and movement- essentially
discovering the deftness of hard materials. This process produces a textile-like
quality in the pieces which allows them to fall and lie naturally – accentuating
the curves of the body.

Tel: +44 (0) 7793 745 854
Email: alison@alisonevans.com
Web: www.alisonevans.com
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Alison Evans Jewellery
Handmade, Booth: 9533G

Walking inspires my collections. Fascinated by meeting the birds I recreate
them in their habitats using enamel silver and  gemstones. 

Tel: +44 (0) 7714 248 467
Email: alison.haddon@gmail.com
Web: www.alisonhaddon.com

Alison Haddon
Handmade, Booth: 9182

“British company Apples to Pears are the innovative designers and
manufacturers behind the multiple award-winning Gifts in a Tin range” 

Tel: + 44 (0) 1453 826 759
Email: sales@applestopears.com
Web: www.applestopears.com

Apples to Pears Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7770

Take children's pictures off the fridge door and frame them in an instant with
this clever, stylish and versatile slot sided frame.

Tel: +44 (0) 141 416 4105
Email: colingilchrist@articulate-scotland.org
Web: www. www.articulategallery.com

Articulate (Scotland) Ltd
Baby & Child, Booth: 7079



UK jewellery brand Auren has become a rising star, acclaimed for its playful yet
sophisticated aesthetic using the finest quality materials. 

Auren
Handmade, Booth: 9182

Tel: +44 (0) 1246 555 228
Email: kate@aurenjewellery.com
Web: www.aurenjewellery.com

Formed in 2000 by Tara Ashe, Block offers ‘a life in colour’ with products
characterised by unflinching colour and line.

Block 
Accent on Design, Booth: 4262

Tel: +44 (0) 1503 230 003
Email: hello@blockdesign.co.uk
Web: www.blockdesign.co.uk

Branche d’Olive, offering luxury room diffusers, delicately-perfumed candles,
triple-milled soap and scented gifts inspired by the elegant simplicity of
Provence. 

Branche d’Olive
Gift, Booth: 7768

Tel: +1 860 248 1546
Email: susu@branchedolive-us.com
Web: www.branche-dolive.com 

A resin jewellery collection full of colour and a delight to wear. Each piece is
handmade in Carla's Edinburgh workshop.

Carla Edwards
Handmade, Booth: 9532D

Tel: + 44 (0) 7979 979 664
Email: info@carlaedwards.co.uk
Web: www.carlaedwards.co.uk

Blooms of London is a British brand producing fashion and home accessories
with bespoke prints inspired by nature and wildlife

Chantam Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7873

Tel: +44 (0) 208 0144 560
Email: sales@chantam.com
Web: www.bloomsoflondon.com
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Since 1984, Churchill's Confectionery has been supplying customers with the
finest, tastiest sweets, biscuits and chocolates.

Churchill’s Confectionery Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7768

Tel:  +44 (0) 208 207 1234
Email: laurencemontrognon@churchills-confectionery.co.uk
Web: www.churchills-confectionery.co.uk

Dear Barber Grooming and Styling Gifts for the discerning gift purchaser
looking for authentic “Made in UK” gifts for Men.

Dear Barber
Gift, Booth: 7778

Tel: + 44 (0) 1538 388 344
Email: DanS@dearbarber.co.uk
Web: www.dearbarber.co.uk

Unique jewels exquisitely handcrafted in London for women who blaze a trail -
& never follow! Unique, exquisite jewels handcrafted in London for women who
blaze a trail - & never follow! Unique jewels exquisitely handcrafted in our
London studio for women who blaze a trail - & never follow!

Donna Brennan
Handmade, Booth: 9002

Tel: +44 (0) 7904 393 430
Email: sales@donnabrennan.co.uk
Web: www.donnabrennan.co.uk

Textile gifts with wash-out pens – customize, personalize and doodle-ize, then
simply wash in the machine and repeat for endless creativity!

eatsleepdoodle
Gift, Booth: 7766

Tel: +44 (0) 1722 325 304
Email: hello@eatsleepdoodle.com
Web: www.eatsleepdoodle.com

Ekta Kaul is a London based textile design studio. We create luxurious fashion
accessories that celebrate a contemporary, pared down aesthetic and focus on
simplicity, craftsmanship & timeless style.

Ekta Kaul
Handmade, Booth: 9533F

Tel: +44 (0) 7770 415 496
Email: info@ektakaul.com
Web: www.ektakaul.com
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Rope jewellery with a bold use of colour and textile techniques marry to create
statement, tribal and nautical inspired collections.

Tel: +44 (0) 7763 974 027
Email:  sales@eleanorbolton.com
Web: www.eleanorbolton.com
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Eleanor Bolton Studio
Handmade, Booth: 9000

Gingko is a British company in design-led gift and homeware products.  We
bring a fresh approach to design incorporating modern technology into
everyday objects.

Tel: +44 (0) 1926 676 527
Email:  info@ging-ko.co.uk
Web: www.ging-ko.co.uk 

Gingko Electronics Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7869

Grainnes creativity comes from her culture: traditional crafts, folklore, music
and fairy tales. Grainnes work is profoundly personal, almost in a subconscious
way. Whilst all above feed her designs, her personality is represented. She can
be contradictory and this is apparent in her work - vintage/contemporary,
precious/non-precious, spontaneous/ordered, junk/treasure. 

Tel: + 44 (0) 7788 668 560
Email: grainne@grainnemorton.co.uk
Web: www.grainnemorton.co.uk

Grainne Morton
Handmade, Booth: 9533B

Exploring the ‘remaking’ of household objects by stitching vintage and recycled
papers to create stitched paper sculptures.

Tel: +44 (0) 7811 460 494
Email: jcolliertextiles@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.jennifercollier.co.uk

Jennifer Collier
Handmade, Booth: 9182



JHDesignpoint is an award-winning company, producing exclusive images on
bone china. Suppliers to national and international museums, heritage, zoo
and other retail shops. Mugs, English bone china baubles and vases.

Tel: +44 (0) 141 339 4927
Email: jmhutton@btinternet.com
Web: www. jhdesignpoint.net
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JH Designpoint
Gift, Booth: 7768

Constructing Jewellery from small building block elements, Jo creates elegant
pieces with both an architectural and organic aesthetic. 

Tel: +44 (0) 7903 521 427
Email: info@johayesward.com
Web: www.johayesward.com

Jo Hayes Ward
Handmade, Booth: 9532G

Introducing the Mackenzie Hill Champagne and Wine Cooler From England.
Designed with quality in mind to keep your Champagne and Wines chilled.

Tel: +44 (0) 7791 650 111
Email: matty@mackenzie-hill.com
Web: www.mackenzie-hill.com

Mackenzie Hill
Gift, Booth: 7770

Founded in 1988, Martick is known for producing award winning silver jewellery
inspired by flora, fauna and latest trends.

Tel: +44 (0) 207 274 0333
Email: info@martickjewellery.com
Web: www.martickjewellery.com

Martick Jewellery 
Gift, Booth: 7871



Ohh Deer specialize in quirky illustrated gifts working with some of the funniest
illustrators around, including Gemma Correll.

Tel: + 44 (0) 1509 812 075
Email: mark@ohhdeer.com
Web: www.ohhdeertrade.com/usa
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Ohh Deer Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7214

Europe's leading designer, creator and innovator of giftware, with offices in
Brighton UK, Hong Kong and Miami.

Tel: +44 (0)1273 230 037
Email: alex.ryan@paladone.com
Web: www.paladone.com 

Paladone Products Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7865

Paulette Rollo design intricate and modern throws in soft warm merino and
lambswool. colours coming from nature, from forests, oceans and fields. 

Tel: + 44 (0) 1767 677 897
Email: pauletterollo@mac.com
Web: www.pauletterollo.com

Paulette Rollo
Home, Booth: 1317

Rodgers & Rodgers is the eponymous UK brand from a mother & daughter
team, recognized for their bright enigmatic vermeil & silver gemstone jewellery.

Tel: +44 (0) 1246 555 228
Email: lynn@rodgersandrodgers.com
Web: www.rodgersandrodgers.com 

Rodgers & Rodgers
Gift, Booth: 7871



Carefully crafted and designed, each piece is made with Austrian crystals on
high quality Rhodium Plating to create "Stunning and Elegant Jewellery" to suit
all occasions and ages.

Tel: + 44 (0) 7917 355 569
Email: rukhsana@rukhsanajewellery.com
Web: www.rukhsanajewellery.com
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Rukhsana Jewellery
Gift, Booth: 7768

Beautifully designed lifestyle books, featuring the latest trends. Join us in
celebrating the launch of our first children’s picture book!

Tel: +1 646-791-5410
Email: christina.noriega@rylandpeters.com
Web: www.rylandpeters.com

Ryland Peters & Small - 
CICO Books 
Gift, Booth: 7867

Offering an extensive range of pretty homeware and gifts, Sass & Belle is
renowned for their unique, creative and design-led collections. Established in
the heart of London, Sass & Belle has a dedicated team committed to bringing
you excellent value, on-trend products that put a smile on your face. Inspiring
both UK and international markets the company is passionate about
contemporary design and most importantly their customers. 

Tel: +44 (0) 0207 346 0100
Email: annie@sassandbelle.com
Web: www.sassandbelletrade.com

Sass & Belle by RJB Stone
Gift, Booth: 7654

Gifts and Toys made from Recycled Industrial Artefacts

Tel: + 44 (0) 1925 268 284
Email: sales@seddonsindustrialheritage.com
Web: www.seddonsindustrialheritage.com

Seddons Industrial Heritage Ltd
Gift, Booth: 7776



Shimell and Madden occupy that space where craft, art and fashion intersect.
High quality and hand-crafted, their jewellery explores themes of science,
nature and time.

Shimell and Madden
Handmade, Booth: 9533C

Tel: +44 (0) 7548 887 832
Email: emma@shimellandmadden.com
Web: www.shimellandmadden.com

What would you wish for?
Love? Wisdom? Joy?
Make your 3 wishes come true by wearing a "Love Me Knot" bracelet.

Som’or? Limited
Gift, Booth: 7768

Tel: +44 (0) 845 468 2088
Email: info@somor.com
Web: www.somor.com

British candle makers producing a high quality, diverse and unique range of
candles and reed diffusers using traditional methods.

Stone Glow Candles
Gift, Booth: 7772

Tel: +44 (0) 208 595 8878
Email: louise@stoneglowcandles.co.uk
Web: www.stoneglowcandles.co.uk

Sweet Pea designer Siobhan O'Neill has been making jewellery since the early
1990s. Her special strength is her unique sense of colour and she travels the
world searching for the most precious and rare stones. 

Sweet Pea
Handmade, Booth: 9533H

Tel: +44 (0) 207 449 9292
Email: mail@sweetpeajewellery.com
Web: www.sweetpeajewellery.com

Commission a beautifully illustrated Cityscape canvas tote bag and giftware
range of your neighbourhood and store. Minimum: just 200 units.

Talented 
Gift, Booth: 7774

Tel: +44 (0) 114 272 1201 
Email: info@madebytalented.com
Website: www.madebytalented.com
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"London based "Eco-Luxury" fashion brand combining recycled materials with
luxury fabrics. All products are handmade in London & materials sourced from
UK."

TildArt 
Handmade, Booth: 9182

Tel: + 44 (0) 7928 397 277
Email: info@tildart.com
Web: www.tildart.com

Taking inspiration from sea life and tropical forms, together with a love of three
dimensional textiles, Tammy has created a captivating range of exciting and
distinctive textile accessories.

TS Design
Handmade, Booth: 9532C

Tel: +44 (0) 7811 379 508
Email: tammychild@hotmail.com
Web: www.tammychild.co.uk

A vibrant collection of luxury 100% lambswool throws, celebrating traditional
herringbone weaves for timeless comfort and style.

Twig 
Handmade, Booth: 9004

Tel: +44 (0) 1323 811 354
Email: sue@twig-uk.co.uk
Web: www.twiguk.co.uk

Designed to bring a smile to your face, Victoria Eggs creates premium quality
homeware, gifts, cards and wrap, made in Britain.

Victoria Eggs
Gift, Booth: 7768

Tel: +44 (0) 207 704 2840
Email: victoria@victoriaeggs.com
Web: www.victoriaeggs.com

Yarto produce fun and quirky bath ducks making bathtime fun every time.  Visit
www.bathducks.com #

Yarto Europe Limited
Gift, Booth: 7768

Tel: +44 (0) 208 952 1222
Email: info@yarto.com
Web: www.bathducks.com
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